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**ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL:**

---- ANNUAL REPORT TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY: CHAPTER III (Agenda item 11)


Documents from Delegations:

- France. Amendment to the Lebanese draft resolution on reports on social questions. A/C.3/516.

Document from the Chairman of the Third Committee:


Discussion in the Third Committee: Meetings 179, 180, 225-226.

REPORT. A/783 and A/783/Add.1.

Discussion in the General Assembly: Plenary meeting 211.

Draft resolution A on slavery proposed by the Third Committee (A/783) adopted, 13 May 1949, without objection as RESOLUTION 278 (III).*

Draft resolution B on Chapter III of the annual report of the Economic and Social Council to the General Assembly proposed by the Third Committee (A/783) adopted, 13 May 1949, without objection. This resolution was assimilated into RESOLUTION 276 (III).

Draft resolution C on trade union rights proposed by the Third Committee (A/783/Add.1) adopted (24-0-14), 13 May 1949, as RESOLUTION 279 (III)**.

Draft resolution D on world social and cultural situation proposed by the Third Committee (A/783/Add.1) adopted (29-4-6), 13 May 1949, as RESOLUTION 280 (III)**.

* Text of resolution in A/877.
** Text of resolution in A/878.
*** Text of resolution in A/879.